
ITINERARY  

LAS VEGAS FOR GROUPS

Perfect for more adventurous groups of up to 28 guests, this

custom-curated itinerary draws on all that Sin City has to offer with

an exciting array of outdoor adventure, culinary and performing arts

activities.

HIGHLIGHTS

ROUTE AND STOPS
5 Days & 4 Nights 

Race and ride up huge dunes on thrilling RZRs on an offorading Desert
Adventure

Travel along the banks of the Colorado River as you embark on an overnight
rafting trip through the Grand Canyon. 

Go backstage at the the world-renowned Cirque du Soleil to meet the performers
and watch a demonstration of their feats

Bypass the lines and enjoy VIP bottle service on a night out at one of Vegas'
hottest clubs. 

Las Vegas

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



TRAVEL STYLES

PASSIONS

Groups 

Food + Drink 

Nature 

Sports + Adventure 

The Arts 

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



 

DAY 1: ARRIVAL

Be greeted by Elvis himself at the airport and enjoy a luxury transfer to your 4 or 5-star hotel,

where an in-room branded welcome amenity will be waiting for you. Kick off your trip with a

welcome dinner at an award-winning chef's restaurant with panoramic views of the Las Vegas

strip.

DAY 2: RAFTING ADVENTURE

Travel by scenic private flight to the Grand Canyon, where you will embark on a guided overnight

rafting and camping trip. Admire astounding views of massive sandstone cliffs, hidden waterfalls

and abundant wildlife as you make your way down the majestic Colorado River aboard your

comfortable, custom-designed rafts. Enjoy thrilling whitewater rapids as well as tranquil, calm

sections, then at night, marvel at the clear desert skies as the canyon walls unveil a breathtaking

tableau of innumerable stars.

DAY 3: EVENING SHOW

Enjoy time at leisure to rest and refresh after returning from your trip, then in the evening, enjoy a

one-of-a-kind experience at the world-renowned Cirque du Soleil! Delight in refreshments and

snacks before the show starts in the exclusive VIP lounge, then head to the best seats in the house

before the curtains come up. After the show ends, you will be escorted backstage to meet some of

the performers, watch a demonstration of their feats, and take photos with the cast before

heading home with a customized gift bag!

DAY 4: DESERT ADVENTURE

This morning, head out on an off-road adventure in the desert! Race each other, ride up huge

dunes and let the dust fly as you put the pedal to the metal. At the end of your ride, your driver will

take you back to your hotel where you can enjoy the the afternoon at leisure.

In the evening, split into smaller groups and choose from a number of activities including a fight

club experience, a poker lesson with a professional gambler and a private Tuscan cuisine cooking

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



class. Afterwards, reunite with your group for an intimate dinner followed by a VIP nightlife

experience. Bypass long lines as your host escorts you into one of Vegas' hottest clubs to enjoy

bottle service at your centrally-located table. Party it up on stage or make your way to the dance

floor to party the night away.

DAY 5: DEPARTURE

Enjoy breakfast and time at leisure before being privately transferred to the airport to begin your

journey home. Safe travels!

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



ACCOMMODATIONS  
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